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QUESTION 1

An administrator wants to retrieve the current configuration of a local queue manager for audit purpose. Which option
can the administrator use to get this information in a single step? 

A. Use the runmqsc command 

B. Use the dmpmqcfg control command 

C. Use the lnquire Queue manager PCF command 

D. Use IBM MQ Explorer to export the MQ Configuration information 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Statistics must be gathered for a channel on a distributed platform queue manager which connects to a z/ 

OS queue manager. The channel will be processing a very high message volume and the processing 

impact to the distributed queue manager must be minimized. 

What is the appropriate setting for the STATCHL property of the channel definition? 

A. Low 

B. High 

C. Medium 

D. Low with the QMGR STATCHL property set to NONE 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSFKSJ_7.1.0/com.ibm.mq.explorer.doc/
e_properties_qmanager.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

For MQ Appliance, which command can be used to set values in the mqat.ini? 

A. setmqat 

B. setmqini 

C. setmqaut 

D. setmqenv 

Correct Answer: B 



Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS5K6E_9.0.0/com.ibm.mqa.doc/migrating/
co00190_.htm 

 

QUESTION 4

All of a company\\'s IBM MQ installation (z/OS) are LTS (Long Term Support) releases. What must the OPMODE be set
to after a migration is complete, in order to allow a backwards migration? 

A. COMPAT 

B. OLDFUNC 

C. NEWFUNC 

D. ROLLBACK 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSFKSJ_9.0.0/com.ibm.mq.mig.doc/ q006290_.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

Queue managers QM1, QM2, QM3 are part of the cluster called MYCluster. Cluster queue Q1 only has 

one instance hosted on QM1. An administrator has issues a following command on QM1: 

SUSPEND QMGR CLUSTER(MYCLUSTER) 

An application connects to QM2 and pushes a message on Q1. 

Where does the message arrive? 

A. On the queue Q1 on QM1 

B. On the dead letter queue of QM2 

C. On the dead letter queue of QM1 

D. The application receives queue not available message 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 6

The MQ Administrator has enabled Command Events in order to log all successful MQSC commands. What else must
be done to also capture the unauthorized MQSC command attempts? 

A. Enable Authority Events 



B. Enable Security Events 

C. Change the Authority Event setting from DISABLED to NODISPLAY 

D. Change the Command Event setting from DISABLED to NODISPLAY 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

An instance of IBM MQ on Unix regularly processes larger messages. Which condition will have a positive impact on
message throughput given that the system is short of real memory? 

A. larger log buffer sizes 

B. Application processing outside of a unit of work 

C. Defining queue using large persistent queue buffers 

D. Defining queues using large non-persistent queue buffers 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

Which statement is true regarding the use of CHLAUTH rules? 

A. They can be used to set an MCAUSER value for any channel asserting a specific user ID 

B. They can be used to set an MQ service that overrides firewall policy on inbound channels 

C. They can be used to auto-define cluster sender channels for inbound channels to the full repository 

D. They can be used to configure the TLS distinguished name within the queue manager personal certificate. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

An administrator wants to determine how many messages are on a TESTQ. Which MQSC command will return that
information? 

A. display qstatus testq curdepth 

B. display qstatus testq message count 

C. display qstatus testq type (message) count 

D. display qstatus testq type (queue) curdepth 

Correct Answer: A 



Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSFKSJ_9.0.0/com.ibm.mq.ref.adm.doc/ q086260_.htm 

 

QUESTION 10

What is the purpose of the –s secretText parameter used in the prepareha and crthagrp commands on MQ Appliance? 

A. To be used as the unique key for the appliances. 

B. To be used to decide. In secret, which appliance will be the preferred appliance. 

C. To generate a short-lived password used to create two keys, one for each appliance. 

D. To generate a short-lived password used to set up on unique key for the appliances. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SS5K6E_9.0.0/com.ibm.mqa.doc/reference/
HAcmd/crthagrp.htm 

 

QUESTION 11

For MQ Advanced for distributed platforms, which two components are included? (Select two.) 

A. MQ Appliance 

B. Managed File Transfer 

C. MessageSight 

D. IBM MQ Internet Pass-Thru 

E. Advanced Message Security 

Correct Answer: BE 

Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSFKSJ_7.5.0/com.ibm.mq.pro.doc/ q126140_.htm 

 

QUESTION 12

What setting of the MONQ attribute should be used to stop capturing monitoring data for all queues on the Queue
Manager? 

A. OFF 

B. NONE 

C. FALSE 

D. DISABLE 

Correct Answer: A 



Reference: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SS3JRN_7.2.1/
com.ibm.omegamon.mes_dist.doc_7.1/kmquserguide710_dist.pdf (87) 
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